Thursday, October 15

*Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde* (John S Robertson 1920)
Introduction and Film Screening: Prerecorded
**LIVE Zoom Discussion 6-6:30 pm**

Friday, October 16

*Night of the Living Dead* (George A Romero 1968)
Introduction and Film Screening: Prerecorded
**LIVE Zoom Discussion 6-6:30 pm**

Saturday, October 17

*Get Out* (Jordan Peele 2017)
*Us* (Jordan Peele 2018)
Introduction and Film Screenings: Prerecorded
**LIVE Keynote Discussion 6-7:30 pm**

Sunday, October 18

*Dracula* (Tod Browning 1931)
Introduction and Film Screening: Prerecorded
**LIVE Zoom Discussion 6-6:30 pm**

[https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbeyyIKPP_PKr9KxD8v9vG](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqbeyyIKPP_PKr9KxD8v9vG)